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Hebrews 6:1 

• What does the term “elementary” mean? 
o Word of the beginning 

• What are we to do with these teachings? 
o Leave them behind 

• What does the term “maturity” also mean? 
o perfection 

• So the writer of Hebrews wants the reader to leave behind the 
elementary principles of the teaching about Christ and move on to 
perfection. Now doesn’t he know that it is not possible to do that? 
Why would you press on to something that is impossible? 

o Philippians 3:12-16 
� So Paul was striving for that perfection of God.  

o Matthew 5:48 
� Did Jesus here tell His followers something he did not 

think they could do? I don’t think Jesus had enough time 
to be wasting many words. 

� I once saw a debate where the person that was taking the 
“A Christian will always sin route” said the following: 
Jesus was telling them something that was a good idea 
but He knew they could not do it. But believe me – Jesus 
would not have said if it could not be done. 

o The whole Word of God has a focus on Jesus Christ and how 
to find Him, how to Love Him and a focus on how to behave like 
Him.  

o At the end of chapter 5, we learned that God considers these 
elementary teachings as milk. So let’s take a look at these. 

• What is the first teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o Repentance from dead works 
� Dead works are the vain effort to relieve a troubled 

conscience by legal obedience. The scripture always says 
to repent of sins and never to repent of dead works – 
Dead works could refer to works of the law or doing God’s 
work (service) with a bad attitude. 

• What is the second teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o Faith toward God 
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� The initial faith that brought about your immersion into 
Christ is not sufficient enough. He wants you to continue 
to grow past that faith and continue to press on. 

 
Hebrews 6:2 

• What is the third teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o Instructions about Washings (Baptisms) 
� I don’t think I need to say anymore about this one – other 

than – why did the writer use a plural word here? 
Ephesians 4:4 says there is one baptism and Jesus said 
that would be the one from man to man until He returns in 
Matthew 28:19-20. So why is the word plural? 

• How many immersions are mentioned in the 
New Testament? 

o The Immersion of John 
o Immersion in Jesus’ Name 
o Immersion by Fire 
o Immersion of the Holy Spirit – occurred twice 

according to the scripture 
o Immersion of suffering that Jesus was going 

to have to go through. 
 

• What is the fourth teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o Laying on of Hands – what was the purpose of the laying on 
of hands? 

� This was of course used by the apostles to pass on the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

� It was used in the confirmation of elders and deacons 

• What is the fifth teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o The Resurrection of the Dead 
� I Corinthians 15 is a good place to start with this. 

• What is the sixth teaching we learn about in this verse that is 
considered Milk? 

o Eternal Judgment 
� How much do we know about hell? 

• Dark 
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• Hot - burning  

• Spend your time alone 

• You hear weeping and gnashing of teeth 

• And how long do those things last – for eternity. 
Now why would you even want your enemies to end 
up there? If you even stop to contemplate that for a 
couple of minutes, it should drive you in the right 
direction. 

o Do any of us struggle with any of these? – Some of these 
things take a lot of time to get your hand around from the 
scripture perspective but they are considered the milk of the 
Word. 

• The writer of Hebrews used the word “foundation” to talk about these 
– How many foundations does each building have? If the building is 
not rested firmly on that foundation, what is going to happen 
during a natural disaster? It is going to be like the foolish man that 
built his house upon the sand, it will fall. Sand is not a very good 
foundation.  

o And when you are constructing that building, do you continue to 
work on the foundation for years and years and years – or do 
you eventually have to get to the point of building the rest of the 
building? – You must move on – the building will never be 
finished if you do not move on.  

• How many foundations does the church have? One and that is 
Jesus Christ, the chief cornerstone, the foundation of the church. 

o Psalm 11:3 
� If the foundations are destroyed, what will the righteous 

do? 

• All 6 things listed above have a focus on Jesus Christ – So God 
wants us to learn those things but be diligent in moving past those 
and getting to the meatier things of the scripture.   

 
Hebrews 6:3 

• So what will we do? Well we will leave the first principles and press 
on to perfection – if God permits. 

o This is that warning to the backslider. Work now and stop 
delaying because you will not always have the opportunity to 
make progress. 

o God is the one in control – James 4:13-17 
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� So we need to make sure we say – if the Lord wills. He is 
the one that is in control – not us. The scripture says are 
very days are numbered. 

 
Hebrews 6:4-5 

• What group of people is the verse referring to? 
o Christians  

� They are the ones that have partaken of the holy spirit, 
tasted of the heavenly gift and have been enlightened. 

� They have also tasted of the good word of God and the 
powers of the age to come. 

� There is no other group this could be referring to.  

• Notice that Hebrews 6:4-5 gives the following checkpoints. 
o Once been enlightened 

� What does it mean to be enlightened? 

• John 1:3-5 
o So man is enlightened or illuminated by Jesus 

Christ. 

• Ephesians 5:7-10 
o So Christians are now children of light and 

are in the light of the Lord. 

• I Thessalonians 5:4-8 
o Christians are sons of light – enlightened 

• I Peter 2:9 
o Christians have been called out of the 

darkness and into His marvelous light. 
o Tasted of the heavenly gift 

� What is the heavenly gift? 

• Ephesians 2:8 
o So grace which brought you to salvation is a 

gift from God. 

• Ephesians 4:4-16 
� This description is probably in reference to the gift of 

salvation because this section also mentions the Holy 
Spirit and the Word of God. 

o Have been made partakers of the Holy Spirit 
� The word partaker is used other places in the scriptures: 

• Hebrews 3:14 

• Hebrews 12:8 
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• Ephesians 3:4-7 
o What is the promise that Paul is referring 

to? 
� Galatians 3:13-14 

� Strong’s gives the following definition – a sharer, an 
associate – fellow, partaker, partner 

� It is only Christians that have been made partakers of the 
Holy Spirit.   

o Tasted of the Good Word of God  
o Tasted the powers of the age to come 

� What is the Greek word for “tasted” and what does it 
mean? 

� Now the Greek word that was translated as tasted 
(geuomai) does not mean to try a little bite but it means to 
experience. 

� Here is another place where this same word is used 
again. 

• Hebrews 2:9 
o Did Jesus just have a little bite of death or did 

He suffer the whole thing? He suffered the 
whole thing. 

 
Hebrews 6:6 

• What does the term “fall away” mean? 

• A Few Examples from the New Testament of ones who lost their 
salvation. 

o Hymenaeus and Philetus 
� 2 Timothy 2:17-18 

• These gentlemen wandered away from the truth. 
You have to be in the truth before you can wander 
away from it. 

� Now we know very little of Philetus but there appears to 
be another verse about Hymenaeus. 

• I Timothy 1:18-20 
o Now who was this letter written to? Paul wrote 

this letter to Timothy. Was Timothy a saved 
individual? So if Timothy had no chance of 
losing his salvation, why would Paul write this 
warning to him? 
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o So Hymenaeus and Alexander were in the 
faith and then shipwrecked it by not holding on 
to their faith and having a good conscience. 
There is free will and human responsibility in 
guarding against the spiritual disaster of falling 
away, according to true grace teaching.  

  

• Here are some other sets of verses we need to look at: 
o Galatians 5:19-21 
o Revelation 21:8 
o Ephesians 5:5-7 
o I Corinthians 6:9-10 
o Now you see why some of these proponents will argue that 

books like Galatians, Romans and Hebrews were written to 
non-Christians. Now deep down they would have to know that 
is not true, but when you are supporting a false gospel, you 
have to go that direction.  

• So a falling away by the Christian essentially does the following: 
o Renouncing of the grace of the God 
o Forsaking of the word of the God 
o Relinquishing of the participation of the Holy Spirit. 
o No longer having a desire for the Advocate. 

• And then they can never be renewed to repentance – according to 
the scripture. 

• If someone falls away, will he or she lose their salvation or just 
fellowship or rewards? 

o Next section - Hebrews 6:9 
� This lets us know that the writer of Hebrews has been 

referring to things concerning salvation, not rewards or 
fellowship. 

• “Since they again crucify to themselves the son of God” 
o So when a person returns to the life of the past and sin, it 

appears that he/she is professing that Christ deserved to be 
sacrificed as an imposter. 

o The Living Christ is now gone. He is dead to them. Notice that it 
is by their own choice that they do this. 

• “and put Him to open shame” 
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o The person who retreats back to the world puts Christ to open 
shame. Christianity becomes a joke to the outside world when 
they see this and the church appears powerless. 
 

Hebrews 6:7-8 

• This small little parable that is told here goes along with the Hebrews 
6:4-6 passage that we just read 

• What do you think the ground represents in this verse? 

• The ground representation used in these verses represents the 
Christian. The Christian drinks or tastes (experiences) the word of 
God. But sometimes that learning does not last or does not produce 
results. 

• The Christian should really be like the good soil that Jesus mentioned 
in the parable of the sower. 

o Luke 8:4-15 
� So the Christian, just like good soil, should be producing 

fruit. 

• What does good soil mixed with rain that comes down from 
heaven produce? – vegetation useful to those for whose sake it was 
tilled. 

• This parable is of course all about your growth as a Christian – those 
that are thorns and thistles are not growing. In fact, they are stunting 
the growth of others. But we should be producing vegetation or fruit.  

o Thorns and thistles will not be harvested, they will be rejected. 
o Good and fertile soil, when it rains, will let the rain go directly to 

it roots so it can quickly cause the plants to grow. Christians in 
the same way (being good and fertile soil) need to let the word 
of God go directly to their roots and make the changes 
necessary to produce fruit. 

o Good soil mixed with good seed and with plenty of refreshment 
from God should produce a good harvest. There ought to be 
plenty of fruit to pick from. 

• And what happens if you produce this good fruit as a Christian? 
You will receive a blessing from God.  

• But if when people go to harvest the fruit that is being produced and 
they find nothing but thorns and thistles, what kind of harvest is it 
going to be? Or what if the thorns and thistles are covering up the 
fruit how difficult is it to get to?  
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o God expects Christians to be producing fruit. And if you are not 
– if you are producing thorns and thistles – you are worthless.  

o Not only does God expect us to be producing fruit but He 
expects us to have a good attitude about it. People should not 
have to wade through our thorns and thistles to see the good 
fruit that was produced. 

o Luke 13:6-9   
o John 15:1-8 
o Matthew 7:15-23 

• Since God cannot deal with thorns and thistles, what does this 
verse say He does with them? 

o They are close to being cursed – it does not say they are 
cursed – you still have time to fix it – but it needs to be dealt 
with. Let’s turn that soil into good and fertile soil. 

• But if you remain a thorn and thistle, the only thing you have to look 
forward to is an eternity in the lake of fire… weeping and gnashing of 
teeth…being burned for an eternity. 
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Hebrews 6:1-2 
What does the term “elementary” mean? 
 
What are we to do with these teachings? 
 
What does the term “maturity” also mean? 
 
What is the first teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
What is the second teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
 
Hebrews 6:2 
What is the third teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
How many immersions are mentioned in the New Testament? 
 
What is the fourth teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
What was the purpose of the laying on of hands? 
 
What is the fifth teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
What is the sixth teaching we learn about in this verse that is considered 
Milk? 
 
If the building is not rested firmly on that foundation, what is going to 
happen during a natural disaster?  
 
How many foundations does the church have?  

 
 
Hebrews 6:3 
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Hebrews 6:4-5 
What group of people is the verse referring to? 
 
Ephesians 5:7-10 
 
Ephesians 3:4-7 
 
Galatians 3:13-14 
 
What is the Greek word for “tasted” and what does it mean? 
 
 
Hebrews 6:6 
What does the term “fall away” mean? 
 
If someone falls away, will he or she lose their salvation or just fellowship or 
rewards? 

 
 

Hebrews 6:7-8 
What do you think the ground represents in this verse? 
 
What does good soil mixed with rain that comes down from heaven 
produce?  
 
And what happens if you produce this good fruit as a Christian?  
 
Since God cannot deal with thorns and thistles, what does this verse say 
He does with them? 


